
SLDL5500   series
    Flex Scan guided radar level gauge Drum level meter ( )

Product Features

Measurement is not affected by medium density, dielectric constant, pressure, temperature, vessel shape

SLDL5525 has a steam compensation function that automatically corrects the effect of saturated steam 
on measurement

The use of FlexScan echo processing technology to measure the impact of foam, steam, powder and other
 external interference and hanging material

SLD5523/5525 coaxial structure, measuring 0 Blind Area

Working principle

Supports Hart, Modbus, Profibus PA, Foundation fieldbus, GPRS remote, Bluetooth, etc.

It is easy to debug, do not need to load the container or empty the container, saving time.

Multi-Language support (including Chinese), Echo, false echo LCD intuitive display, facilitate 
maintenance personnel analysis and debugging

Measure the Solid Benefits…

            The high-frequency microwave pulses emitted by the FlexScan guided radar are transmitted along the
probe assembly (steel cable or bar) and are encountered, The dielectric, caused by a mutation in the dielectric 
constant, causes reflection, and part of the pulse energy is reflected back. The time interval between the 
transmitting pulse and the reflection pulse is proportional to the distance of the medium being measured.
            FlexScan includes SLDL5521 Normal,SLDL5522 anti-corrosive,SLDL5523 Coaxial,  SLDL5524 High
temperature type,SLDL5525 Steam compensation type,SLDL5526 double cable, where SLDL5525 the series
has the function of steam compensation, which can be used to modify the effect of saturated steam on 
measurement, suitable for high temperature and high pressure measuring conditions such as drum height and
condenser etc.



Model SLDL5521 SLDL5522 SLDL5523

Characteristics

Maximum Range

Procedure Connection

Process temperature

Process pressure

Signal output

Measurement is not subject , sticking , 
foam and condensation effects

Full P T F E sealed antenna, strong 
corrosion resistance

Coaxial guided wave antenna, less 
blind area , stronger echo signal

Cables: 7 5 m/ bar: 6 m 6m

G1½a, G2A  ,Flange   G1 A G2A 1 NPT, ½ / / ½ Flange           G1 A G2A 1 NPT, ½ / / ½ Flange           

Probe component 
material

Stainless steel 304, 316L/PTFE Stainless Steel Outsourced PTFE Stainless steel 304, 316L/PTFE

( -40~150)℃ ( -40~150) ℃ ( -40~150) ℃

(-0.1~4)MPa (-0.1~1.6)MPa (-0.1~4)MPa

Model SLDL5524 SLDL5525 SLDL5526

Application

Maximum Range

Procedure Connection

Process temperature

Process pressure

Signal output

Small dielectric constant liquids 
and solids measurement, complex 
process conditions

Cables: Rods: 6 m/ coaxial: 6 m Cables: 75 m/ bar: 6 m

G1½A/G2A/1½NPT
Flange   

G1½A/G2A/1½NPT
Flange         

G1½A/G2A/1½NPT
Flange      

Probe component 
material

Stainless steel 304, 316L/Ceramics Stainless steel 304, 316L/Ceramics Stainless steel 304, 316L/PTFE

( -40~200) ℃ ( -200~450) ℃ ( -40~150) ℃

( -0.1~4) MPa ( -0.1~40) MPa ( -0.1~4) MPa

Cables: 75 m/ bar: 6 m

Application
Measurement of liquids and solids , 
complex process conditions

Strong CORROSIVE Liquid medium
sterile containers and sanitary liquids

Multi-vapor, small dielectric constant
 medium process conditions complex 
environment

Cables: 7 5 m/ bar: 6 m 

Measuring deviation ±2mm (optional ±0.5mm)

Precision

±1mm (optional ±0.5mm)

±2mm (optional ±0.5mm) ±1mm (optional ±0.5mm) ±2mm (optional ±0.5mm)

4 ... Ma/hart two line/four wire, Pro bus PA, Foundation fieldbus, Modbus Protocol,485 bus protocol, GPRS remote
Bluetooth

4 ... 20mA/hart two-wire/four-wire, Pro bus PA, Foundation fieldbus, Modbus Protocol,485 bus protocol, GPRS
 remote, Bluetooth

Steam compensation function, 
ceramic material sealing ability higher
temperature and pressure

±2mm (optional ±0.5mm)

Liquid measurement, high temperature
and pressure conditions,Complex process 
conditions

Technical Parameter 
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